
BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S

T EBANON VALLEY JaO.l.TE Y AT
JACKSON'S.

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON
The Suquehanna Iron Co. will pay

the highest cash price for wrought scrap
iron. delivered at their mill, Columbia,
LancaAtttir:Cci.,:Pa2;

, • i'ATTOX,sept:23,"6sttf. "'Treasurer.

er.7:e3lW-ra r-43

CASINLET WA 17,1.=T, 17.tl3 S
Locust' ST., A FEW DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,

LtN. CO'Yç
. . „

Tar, subscriber having' parch:l-Sod front
his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive, Cabinet 'Mann-

will continue the .business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand at..
assertzoent of

FUENITURE OF ALL KINDS
Ofthe best qui.lity, style, and manufacture
and will make to ordet', of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his Hue-. lie will give
strict at U.:Mimi to business, and respectful-
ly asks ofthe public a share of its patron-
age.

will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

; Suly,-1, '63.

A LaRGE and well selected stock of
_ePocket Books, has just been received,
which we will sell at reduced prices. Call
ti:l see our stock Cl

"i? 110T 0 Gz eI:PE. ALBUIS.
A largo and fresh stock just received.frrni NewYork. they are offered at pricestd suit every one..
Finnas- Patent The mometeze.- -
A largo fwsorin-lent just received, andselling at very low prices. No person

should be-without one.
4 .R.N D' S PII.iIILVG FT, CID.
The genuine article—quarts:, pints, halfpints and t!, oz. stands. Everything usual-

ly kept in the Statienory line, tiril be found
V. .IESS' Book Store,

Locust St., opposite Columbia -.National
Bank. tune 10. 'O3.

EMPIRE OIL WORKS,
COMERFURL' (C;

26 Market street. Pittsburg. Pa.TAI,..aTFAUTURERS OF THE BESTJ_V_L•quality ofoils for machillory„Stat ion-ery engines, locomotives, Roiling Mills,Railroads, saw mills, flour mills,&c., also,
Illuminating. Oils,Our long mid extensive experience inmanufacturing Machinery oils, enable usto present an article to the public of verysuperior quality. We guarantee it isWithout grit, and will not congeal in the

coldest weather, gum or heat, and beingeqUal in all its qualities to _No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm Oil aug. 4, 'GG-tf

CITO.L=I:?..-9.
Cured by BUshier's Herb Bitters

When Mishler's Bitters were first intro-
duced to the public the propriotor did not
feel justified in recommending it as a spe-
cific for Cholera During the fall of 1805,
Dr. Afishler received the following note
from Jacob L. Baker, Esq., of Lancaster
Pa., a member of the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the ire:ituif•nt of Cholera
is a druggist of sixteen years standing,was
-Hospital StewardinthoJelferson Hospital,
I.'hiludelphia, fur t:, roe year:,tand is withal
a gentleman of undoubted integrity and
0110 in whose statement the most implicit
confidence can be placed :

Lancaster, November :id, 1865.
Dr. Mishler—Dear Sin—Knowing that

the Choiera with its dreadfu I ravages is now
upon our land, and knowing that no medi-
cine now in our country possesses such a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy Mr all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity of your bitter 'as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will be hailed as a blessing by who will
use it.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAKER

Being thus urged, and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly curing the most
violent eases of Diarrhwa, Cholera Morbus
and kindred complaints,ltr. Mh-li ler at last
offered his compounds as a cure for Cholera
The result has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully:Justifies all that Mr.
Baker says in his note, It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker's practical knowledge or
medicine far exceeds that of most doctors
who too often dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose of showing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below a few facts.

All intelligent persons who have investi-
gated the origin of cholera, agree that it is
caused by poison introduced and generated
into the system by impure water, damp-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficient. ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worse
on board of ships where 1111 of the above
causes are found more or less eon/billet'.
To et/re cholera, :tad also to prevent it,it is
necessary to neutralize OAS position, and
thatMishler's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following :

The steamship IrirgEukt, arrived at the
Port of NeW York: about the middle M.
April with cholera a hoard a number of the
passengers having died during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were a family named Schmitt], from
ikiden Germany. This family was at-tacked-will] cholera. Fort m utte .ly for them
they had friends living in this city (Lan-
caster. who knew the virtues of Mish-
?or's Ilitter.-3 and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the Schmitt/ family. When this
package arrived at quarantint],t he doctors
(iXalninecl IL and conilscated the con tents.
Another bottle was procured and packed in
a more secure manner: it st d'ely reached the
Schiniths. On its arrival aboard the Fit-
/1111a, Henry Selanith and Christ. Selmlith
were both labo:-ing under choleric symp-
toms: Mrs. Ma]...1.1 Schmitt], who 0: the
former was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, and a SOll had died (Mho dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous. It was in this plight a bottle of Mish-
lees Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Schmitt]. family.—
Henry Schmith was the lirst to try it, and
so inSLartuneous was the relief he experi-
enced that he gave tto his \viceand brother
both of whom it :it once relieved. They
used the entire contents of the bottle and
all three were so Inueth relieved that the
physicians permitted the.rn to leave the
Virginia,arter being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship PuAy-two says.—
The Sohmiths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster, and at an early °pp:ult./101.y
called en Dr. Mishler to express t heir grati-
tude for the timely relief they had fomid.
in his Bitters. 31r. Henry Schmitt/.stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Misider's BaLers ncule him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving him a healthful heat and causing
hint to perspire freely. 111,1 stater:lent was
substantially wa.4 sitb.,tainially as given

• above, and he further said that lithe doc-
tors had not kept the lir.-41 bottle from
reaching him, his son would yet hive been
living. Mrs, S,:hinith was still weak from
the effect. of cholera, bathe continued nse
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.

It is not to ho expected that regular
Ds. that, any remedy 1101 to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint., hut candor
comp,ils Dr. D. Ir. of the cholera
llospital ship " Falcon" to admit that he
believes Mlizhler's Bitters to he a " very
good Tonic." In reply as to a case of 131t-
ters that was sent to him by :1 well known
gentlthuan. of Lancaster, he vritos

:

Hospital Ship ralc•on
Quarantin, IN ev York,.iune 7th, )
cleorge S. Rowbothant, Esq.— Dear Sir :

'ours of the 231, insL. is to hand. In rO-
- I beg leave to say, that I reedfted the
ease of ,Llitters you sent me for trial &e.,
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I believe them to -be a very
gooct tonic Bittors, w..,11adapted to nil ca,es
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. 11. RISSELL, Plys:(:3. ,

llospit .-I,sa Q,o11."
This letter from Dr. Bisset:just:ldler the

reception of the Bitters, and betiire he had
time and Opportunity to thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered au important endorsement, as
that gentleinan to-day occupies tile most
important position of any physician in
-America. The passengers and crews o
eoii::ranL and merchant vessels that arrive
in the Port of New York fromforeign coun-
tries,:ire subject to his inspection and con-
trol, and the great experience lie liar Lad
In the management of that dreadful. dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
lain an unusual importance. This letter
together with the statement of the Schmith
tinnily—who while in the titeatner

wi:re under Dr. ilissell's control,
shows what the Bitters have done and can
do.

Another case ofCholera cured by ?dish-
ler.s Herb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
York county, who,after suffering severely
from all the symptons.of Cholera, finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he Nyti beyond re-
lief) a friendadministered freely,Mishlers
Bitters. The effect was instantaneous ;

heat was generated in the body, perspira-
tion was induced and after using-one bat-
tie llr. Pearsol was entirely restored,

Misbler's Bitters cures Caoleraby coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. -Poison in the system,whether
generated by -bad air, filth, ttc., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad symptoms allayed by
the use of Michlers Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.lthinehart proves
that Mishler's Balers will cure the bite of
a poisonous snake:

Lancaster, July 4th, ISOS.
Mr. B. Afishler—Sir:—About eight weeks

since I was bitten in the left hand by a
snake, but at, the Limo did not know of
what species it was. Immediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very large
size, and the, poison appeared to be Work-
ing up my aria. I suffered great pain in
my hand and arm; I had toquit work and
was afraid I would be compelled to have
11:y hand amputated. I came to yoti. and
by your advice washed my hand and arm
with your Herb Bitters at the same time
taking. it inwardly. In eleven days I was
able to go to work again. The poison was
all draWn out and `jishler's Herb•Bitters
was the only medicine or application that
I made usc.; of. Mr. Christian •Burns,
near neighbor ofmine, wentout a day or
two utter to theplace where I Was bitten,

11 and killed what I believe was the seine
snake that bit me as he caught within live
yards of the spot where I was bitten, It
proved to be what is culled a copper snake;
at tiny rate, whether it was the same one
that bit Inc or not—ono thing is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite of a snake
in my case Mr which Ishallever be thank-
ful, as I believe it was the means of saving
my band:

I shall be pleased to personally satisfy
any one of the truth ofthe above.

Yours. JACOB RINEHART.
Low Street, Lancaster.

For Sale by—l. C. BUCHER, ROBERT
HAMILTON, cud all Druggists.

CILIPTEL: 1529. PEL'PET CA.L.

MANUA E IRA E
lark Li rt,

eTz-1.-,x-.L.
MaMMUM

CAPITAL, - - - S .100,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 1371,000
IN VESTED PREMIUMS, 1,056i,25S
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, - 5,41.6INCOME FOR 1-'.i; 1, - 300,001
LOSS PAID SINCE 15:29 5,000,000

PerpPtual 2no.' Temporary Polie',es en
Liberal Terns

Charles N. llanelzer, [anus Len, Toblas
Wagner, Edward C. D,de, Snnyncl Grant,

co. :Pules:, .1az•oli nil[, Cred (tor,
Geo. IV. Fr: :V. \I. 1,.

C.HARLE.'S N. 11ANC'1E1t, Pre.sicient,
E\VD. C. DALE, 17 Cee—fre8ident.

JAS. w. :SIcALLTS'PEII,„ ,̀:ee. l'ro. l'ent.
,701.71=.7 COOPLIZI,

inar.1•2,16613, ly.

W CAR CE

Second Street, nearly oppGsite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, OuL,IIIIII3LI.

miLE U-NDEI;:s-ruNED fA1T17..:6; Taken
_I the Shops formerly conducted by :dr.
;Samuel Carter, trot/ id respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia zold vi-
cinity that ho is now prepared to mandato •
tore all kinds of Coaches, Carringe.4, Bug-
gies, Suisies, and all other vehicles in his
111)0. -ill reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can conlirleatly claim for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-
gance offinish, and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles r f his
buil.: are constructed oft ho best seasoned
material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. lie gives particular attention
to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to :live satisfaction.

Tn tulditiou to his link-tic:ll experioucein
the business, he has the assistance of the
best troll:mon. Some of them from the
celebrated Walson establishment ofPhila-
delphia.

A generouspublic is respect fully invited
to give home fnclust ,:y their encourage-
ment and support. _ _

Aug. 12, 'US. U.
CHRISTIAN .11YERS

A rrivals ofCnrgoes at the Coal Depot of
_ILA_ Bruner Moore, Nv eh are now offer-
ed for sale by the Bushel,Ton,Car or Boat.

April 13, Boat Emma, with Lykeris
Valley Stove.

" 20, " W. H. Raneh -with Ly-
ken's Valley Nutt.

" 20, " Balt Co. No. 153, Balto.
Co. No. 5.

t{ 27, ti Ball Co. No. 128, Ballo
Co. No. 3.

" 2S, Elvia V. Wall, Lylt -eu.'s
Valley Nutt.

:May 2utl, " C. C. Co. No. 72, Gray
Extra No. 4.

" "C C Co, No, 15, Gray extra
No. 5.

Schuylkill and Shamokin coal on hand.More oftho eclebratcd Gray coal, and theBaltimore Company on the way. All
coal seat in good order.

BRUNER LC:MOORE.
may 3, 'O.

Jer3cy Elva ms.
AFine let of elegant "Quaker Hams,"

direct from the Jarsies, and aresnper-
ior to any heretofore offered in this mark-et, as a trial will suflice. For sale only by

JOHN A. JACKSON."MRS' 26, '66-tf

DRY GOODS STORE REMOVED.
rpHE subscriber has removed his storeA. from WestKing to No. 29 North QueenStreet—Union League Building, Lancas-
ter, Pa., which hay been refitted, and is
now one of the

HANDSOMEST STORES IN THIS CITY,
where he now invites his friends rid cus-
tomers to call and examine his large and

Cheap Stock of
which has just comefrom tho city, bought
at the present low prices, which will en-
able him to

SELL AT LOWER RATES
then those who laid in their stock early,
when (good swore high.

JOSEPH KNOTAVELL,
No. 29 NordrQueen st., Lancaster, Pa.
mar. 31,-tr

A"°, a general assortment offresh and
rchable

Drugs,
Patent INledi(ines,

Dye Stuffs,
Perfumery,

Garden Seeds,
selected with great care, and bought at
the present decline in prices, for sale by

apr. 21, R. WILLIAMS.

OLDER VINEGA.IInt
JACKSON'P.

Columbia Oil Works
rn -

-1111SC.0 Lb Guernsey,
pßoprdorons.

COL CJ18.1.21, .1 -'11.1i17-2,r'
Elo Kits AlD IVIIOLESAL E Dea3

it ers in Refined. Carbon Oil, Bow:inc.
Labile Oil, &c.

Ci=
Having lately put up a refinery with all

the neee:,sary fanprovetuents. We eff,ir to
the public a pure article of

DOVE 1.1;; IZEUI:\ .p,.1) CATIBO:s.: OIL,
which gives a more brilliant at le.:,
t2.xpellse than the most of oils now in
market, and. is pL‘rfvutly non-explosi

I.)1:1111ilatAI:2T vxclusively I,lr home
trade'. andguarantee our (,;l to ho of ibt•
btxst quz, iEy .

(I crs solicitnQ. _.c clr;-ss
as abt.A.C.

(101111111thl,Allg. li. tf.

;

ej 00a Vif 211'
BEI

up, pDpp Perr
MIIE hest Items in the v.-orld, Miefiner's
1. Excelsior hams, ;plain and CUIIV:SS,
old Java. Lagrina and Eio Coffee, green
anu roasted Browning's Excelsior Cofree,
a choice lot of' Tea, Extra Imperial, Young
Evson, Eugllsh, Break:lll.st and black Tea.
FineCoal Oil lamps,Bond's Euston tlctter,
:Farina, Trentan and Family Crackers,
Fresh caned Tomatoes,FineCove Oysters,
in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
tons Lovering's best Syrup.

Nev,- Baking .I`.l:olases, Pure
Flour of Itice,Macearolii,Split Peas, Layer

App:es, (.7ranberry's, Frenh Gan
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground :Nutmeg,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
l!,leedles, pins, conibs, whalebones, shoe
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

jail. 7 '65

HAILS•

Cor. of Third and Cherry ;St

TTIRY OUR BREAKFAST AND DlN-
ner Coffee. only 23 cents per pound at

JACRSON'S.

S. S. RAVE VON'S
Ma :CHANT TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTHING,

4.ND QIIIs:TLE3I.EN'S FURNISIIING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's hotel,)

Car. of/No:yr:4. q,,,ltarra tr :,; era?IS SEs.,
LANCASTER, PA.

All kin& of men', nintl IJON'S ready-in:lde Clothing
and furnishing goad, con.-tautly kept on hand.—
Also, a suvelior :Li-sort:ll,W, of French. English,
German mid At ncric.m Cloths, C11:-Si211I.l'o, 111111 Vest-
ings. trilioh will ho mach to orilor in any dosired
style, with the loa,t 41e1.-ty : warianted to
g i•atistict Lai, and :a charges.

July S. S. It.'I7IIVON.

011ee iSrugizes.-- -
4TIMbest tusorttnet and largest stock

in the place, and at greatly reduced prices,
at It. WILLIAMS,

Front Street.

THE '3.ATITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA.

DAVID R. III;TCHISON, Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is now in aeon

dition to accommodate the traveling pub-
lic, allbrding the most ample conveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-
manentboarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel between
Philadelphia and -Pittsburg. Its locati.in
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the offices and
business localities ofthe city. It has now
all the conveniences of

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL,
and. the, Proprietors are determined is
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
surethecomfort oldie guests. Thepatron-
age of the travelingpublic is respectfully
solicited. November -1. '65-tll

Mason, Pease .Sz Moore
PITTSBURGH", PA.

TINSPORTANT TO MANTIFACTIT 'ZEUS
1 Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra 3.N.T0. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2 do 1,20
do 3, do
do 4, do

Extra Paraphino Lubric at 25 ets. gal.
The above mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ;

No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-
perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used with much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,pronounced by Messrs. Shoonberger Lt Co.
for useon theirrmilcutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be left at this office.
Jun, 2, ISGG, ly.

dyer's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, designed to be the most
effectual Alterative that can be made. It is
a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,
so combined with other substances of still
greater alterative power as to afford an effec-
tive antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a
remedy is wanted by those who suffer limn
Strumous complaints, and that one which will
accomplish their cure must prove of immense
service to this large class of our afflicted fellow-
citizens. How completely this compound will
do it has been proven by experiment on many
of the worst cases to be found of the following
complaints : ---

SCROMSLA. AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS,
ERUPTION'S AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, ULCERS,
PIMPLES, BLOTCIIES, TUMORS, SALT RIME%
SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AP-
PECTIONS, MERCURIALDISEASE, DROPSY, NEU,-
MALGIA Olt TIC DOULOUREUX'DEBILITY, DYS-
rr.rsu. AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIFELAS, Rosa
OR ST. ANTRONY'S FIRE, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from IMPURITY OF
Tun BLOOD.

This compound will be found a greatpro-
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. Eyfhe time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes .can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves.from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system Will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to "do
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where noparticular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health,-and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is well ; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be -no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but snore because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but littleof the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa-
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And 'we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues -which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

PIiF.I'AIIED BY
IDF.t. a. C. .A.YEIf?, 4.r. CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 pc:. , I;ottle ;

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cureof
every variety of Throat and. Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, ve need not do snore than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
TOLL. TII C,JIIII OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, huligestion,„
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, .Erysipelas, Headache,.
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, niter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, Wilms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, andfor Pur?,Pying 11w Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi-
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in die world for all the purposes of a.
dually physic.
Price 25 coats per Box

Great numbers ofClergymen, Physicians, States-
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulnessofthese
remedies, but our space here will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish gratisour Ammutc,tist .A.L.NIANA.O in whichthey
are given ; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that shouldbe fol-
lowed for their cure.

Do notbe put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand AYER'S, and take no others. The sick
want thebest aid there is for them, and they should,
have it.

All our remedies are for saleby
7irogLdst:4 and dealers, in mecheinr-.

ev..srywhefe. \.- bob:I:I:Ale by T. M. Maris,.
& Co., 711 1:1:arke1 SL., Philadelphia. •

I P; 71".F.Lta SON,I
=EI

r4:3lnostio 7:lAniware.
N flSsortnr,yat of lll3use fur-

llard‘v:tre, also for carpenters
and builders use, always 011 hahcl.

IRON AND STEEL
Blaeklieniths. wagon inalzers and others,

furnished with all kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their Thu-.

WOO]) LND WILLOW 1FARE
In great variety, such as tubs; baskets,
wash brjsrds, brooms, washing. machines.,

4-7 L Wl' 71:7 "azE ITMIXT
Plow s,shovels,hoes, plow eastings,seythes,
forks, rakes, and all other implements
used. by the farmer.

STO FES AND TIN WARE
toves of every style and pattern, cook,

.darlor and office stoves, for coal or wood.
A large assortment of tin ware always,
kept on hand or inanufactnrod to order.

Coal oil. linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils of all kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish, glass. paints, putty
white lead, &c.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa.
aug. 10, '65

0 abin;3t and Undertaking
THE undersigned would inform hi

friends and the public that he has now
creased facilities for turning out work, and
his

FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS, .
Are now well supplied with now and beau::
tifulfurniture of the latest improved styles.
He manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card
Dining and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
byand French Bedsteads; all ofwhichwillbe sold on the most, reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be whut itis represented.

Ch AIRS, CIIAIP
AR kinds of Chairskept on nand orman-

ufactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, and
Stuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UN DERTAKING.
Funerals will beattendedto with prompt-

ness, to which be-gives his personal atten-
tion. He is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in any style tha
may berequired. He respectlitlly solicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continuance of the custom with which he
has beer_ liberally favored.

JOHN SHENBERGER.
South Side of Locust st., between Second.

and Third. [0e1.17;63.

.Pa Orillyffil SPY.

40 ,T:.r.7;..,:.;,::„-.'%-4vr--i:,- 4gt7e;. te' r7.i.la2PrtZ‘.rhI,Ai4-k'7%-4,5
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INDERESDE:gT, FEARLESS FREE

COLUAII.O6,'-'l., PA ,

SzVk. ,

411 adverth:eing will cddered c.-
011a:table at ati3 tune, altar thefies ot insertion. iszi and

CtC4t.
The Lit, tie Children.

God bless the little children,
Ve-,ti meet them everywhere;

We hoar their voices round our hearth,
Their footsteps on the stair;

Their kindly hearts are swelling o'er
With mirthfulness and glee;

God bless the little ehilliren
Whew, er they be.

We meet them 'no:lth each gipsy tent,
With vissge _swarth and loin,

And ones that sparkle as they glance,
With roguery and Inn;

We fold:them fishing in the kook
For minnow, with a pia,

Orm.o.:Ting:throw:l. rho hazel brush
The linucis nest to win.

InCei then] iU the lordly hall,
Their stately lather's pride;

Wearieet 'Clem in the poor man's cot—-
lie has no wealth beside;

Along ;he city's crowded street—-
': heyhurl the hoop er'hall;

We find them 'neat!) the pauper's root'—
The saddest sight ofall.

For there they win no father's lore,
No mother's tender wire,

Theironly frteod Wo Clod above,
Who hears the orphan's prayer;

Bat dressed in silks, or draped in rags,
chil4disli grief or glee,

God bless the little children
Wherever they may he

Pest~roz s.

The Commissioner oP Pensions has ad-
dressed to all the Pension agents a cir-
cular directing their attention to thc sec-
tions of the Pension set, approved June'

1866, which provides that no claim
agent or other person shall receive more
than 25 eeuts for preparing the papers
necessary to enable a pension er to receive
a sm,ni-annual payment of his pension ;

and that no pension agent shall receive
more than 15 cents for administering-an
oath to a pensioner or his attorney, in
fact under a penalty of ,55. Pension
agents are instructed that under the pro-
visions of this :section they will not be
required to render gratuitous services in
the preparation of vouchers, but :when
ever called upon to furnish such
ante they are in no case to receive or
permit any person iu their employ to re-
ceive more than 25 cents for preparing
the vouchers and: transmitting the:pay-
ment, or for any other services relative
therete,'except:the prescribed fee of 15
cents for ladministeting the necessary
oath.

MEll

LADIES' SHOE MANUFACTORY.
Having increased my facilities for turn-

ing out superior work I would an-
nounce to ray old customers and all now
ones that may favor me with a call, that I
am Metter prepard now to manufacture all
kinds of

aussr,rs,
And Children's Shoes d Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ none but the
best. workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction.. Ikeen on nand a gen-
eral assortment ofready made work all of
which is

MANIJEA.CTURED on the Premises.
I ke,•)p no made up worker otberpartics,

My work is made exclusively ter home
trade and is sold as such. TERMS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, anti ask a share ofnubile patronage.

JAMES S.OHRO EDER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11,1865, ly

REMOVAL
OF MULLEN Z.-. BROTHEII'S

PROVISION STORE,
TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL

Columbia, Pa.
Groceries,Provision:.2,Flourrairt,fke

Wo will ttlways keep on hand the very
best qualityofgoods such as
Sugars, Soil

Cotfee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers, .
Lard, Tobacco,

Molasses, Segars,
also

FANCY GROCERIES.
NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, et C.

We intend to keep the best goods only
and to sell as cheapas any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public patronage.

April 7, 66-if.
111.1 ',LEX L BRO

TEEE CELEBRATED SETIE THOMAS
CLOCK. E. Spering has justreeeiv-

ed from the city a choice stoekof these etd-
brated eloeks. The best, neatest and
prettiest Yankee Clock warranted for te.-o
years. aug. 2{i,

TJARTERLY REPORT OF TILE CON-
dition of the ColumbiaNutional Bank

on the morning of the first :Monday 'of
July, IS(6

RESOURCES.
Notes and bills dis'd, 5731,115,06
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, 509,000.00
H. S. bonds on hand, 32,100,00 $1272,515,06
Cash in notes ofother Nal.l3'ks 10,225,00

do in notes ofState Banks, 1,075,00
Specie, 101,00
Legal tenders and compound ,

int. notes. 'IG 865,00 F8,320,00ftemittances,,t: other ea'h items. " 10,511,09Due from Banks, in Philn $.73,827,311
Due from other Nat. Banks, 29,055,27
" from other Banks and lintikers,oo,So 304,473,49

Banking House, 10,000,00
Current expanses
Taxes paid, 512.73

157,7 J ;00,57

LIABILITIES
i1486,530,11

00,000,(X)
100,01.1J,00

Capital, pahi in
Burplus fund,
Discount and Exchange,
Profit and Less, C,932,73
Dividends unpaid, 1,8C8,00
Duo to :National Banks, 41,721,ri5
Due to other Banks 4 Bankers, 10,555,71 52,277,2 GCirculation ofColumbia Bank, 91.594,0)

do' Col'a National hank, 390,460,00 487,90,00
.r....d.ix.ia.utzl deposits 337,457,1:.t

4430,25
201.3,48

$1.480,580,11
Indebtedness of Directors, $18,05135
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SIIOCiI, Cashier.
July 7,3 m

Ii
TN all fine brands of Chewing Tobacco,

all other houses. My Tobacco's are all
warranted free of mould, must, or clisa-
”Teeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by the manufactur-
ers.

Constantly on hand
HARDGASTLP., NAVY,

BaltimoreSpun,
Oronoko Twist, -

• '
- Diadem,. . • -

Old Dominion,
Light Pressed,

-Sun Cured,
Congress,

OuPep City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,- "

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other 'brands.

A large assortment ofSmoking Tobacco's
Snuffs, Tobacco bags, together with all
the latest .improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try •my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel tubas,
ill's, Grant's, Attillas,
;Cheap Segars constan Ll 3- on hand. Booties

is the place.
Mind in the old Post Office Building,

Locust Street.

Col. june 21, '65
GEO. '.)l. tOOTII

BEN jAMIN P P
1-lAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
1-4.113.1.-rci 4.- 14:tvc11.
Where I v.\micl be tAeaScart to seeall my old
customers. My stock. of goods is full and
coinp.kle, compl'iSing
DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES.
ci.urns.

vEsTINGs,
DE LAI NrS,

PRINTS.
DOMESTICS,

Together with as mood assortment of :roods
as is found ill anysimilar °stabil:shutout.

1111.2airy Groceries,
eztff63, t tra 3tipi- of f)11

PRDIE SUGAR, CUIIED EFAI\4B:-
FLOUR, _ _

POTATOES,_ cc.
Country proLl ace taken in e-xehange for

goods at the highest ntarket rates.
I hope to-lid the recipient of a liberarpa-

tronage. - BENJ.tit;
NoV.D. Cor. tlrd and Union :its.

;DATE= 11.1.NGE BACK ALBUMS

Iliemns Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the be3i, album made- Cali and ex-
amine at

aug. 2.6 Jewelry SLore

PHOTOGRAPHS.
'l7 E OLD ORIGISAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has eompletely re-fitted
his establishment, and. his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful personittattention to give
the public better nictures than have here-
tofore been produced.

ASMBROTS7PES,;:P.HOTOGYLkEHS,
Ivorytynes, Melainotypes, Carte do Vit;ile,
mud pictures op. canvie ,s taken in the best
style, and atprices which (3annotbe beaten
for cheapness.

2--.,ij-Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repeated
sittings. lie asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner at

rent and Locust streets. Entrance on
ocust street. 11. J; M. LITTLE.

Oct. l 4 1863.

MERMWEI
AI 0 i ,NT JOY,

ZILLT:X. D: REESE I):oprietor

I'II?ST-CL_iS ACCOJI.IIODATIOSS
The ChoicestLiquors at the Bar.

Oct. 7th, ly.

Ef, ht..E
ZING A_R-1 BAjtER S.a====

r'n BIS \VONUERrIIL REMEDY i.as discovered
and intt educed about Intally ye:a:sago by Dr.

S. Oneop;115, an eminent, E*lltzan'phyliiniatt.
Ile had long seen and felt the want of seine reme-

dy tvhien would :Arils,: at the root of dLe,se, mill so
prevent much or the suffering nitlull the huttion
hardly Wit. then 'compelled to eadare.

Tho great quo-lion ow, presented to ids mind
every tf.ty in ivid colors as he meve... among the
sick and dying, and observed the ineilleieney of
nearly all the lenledies then in use. 'rims he nit.
lead to thinlcand experiment; and alter ten years of
study dad l tbor, he presented tohis fellow-man the
lvendet ful Zingari Ditto's. The °Tea of this prep-
aration in tint rrevennon and eure old:sense, was
so marvellous and astonishing, that the 1110,1flat-
tering marks of royal lhvoi' were bet•toned upon
him who discovered it. LI is Inane wa.; plac:ed Open
the Roll of Noble., and irg6ld Medal with the fol-
lowing inscription--Ur, Cheopsus, the Pob:i Belie-
11u:toy—Wu., presented to hut% by the Viex:roy.

The proraration has been used in several epidem-
ics of tholo a, both a preventive and e•trelive
Inca-tire, and With s 11011 ~••re-it success, that it has
!won inti educed into nearly all the general hospitals
of the old norld.

'rho old 'saving that an ounce of prevention is
worth :t pound ofcure, applies with triarvelo.ts force
to Owleta, and therefore any remedy that w,ll pro-
tect us against (his terrible disease should be treely
and ”ersistently

.iii pathologists now agree that the cholera poi:on
act, on the e.xeretory organs:, and keepi thew in
work..,m4 order, must prevent a sathcient zteentnala-
tine 01 the pokon to exert its terrible el feet!, on the
OrvalliSlll. is true not only of cholera, Lilt of
Ile iriV till other maladies, es.pecialiy the dilfereat
term; of level'.

The, Groat Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy
tto ab_tve conditions require. Its acts en the

ergans ofexcretion and seeretion,lteeping up a per-
feet bslanee between th,in. This Bitters is com-
posed entirely of roots and herbs. so nicely eon-
co.:tett that every organ is acted upon and put la
tent:. Its taste is plabant and it, etteet, prompt
and' lasting. —

Nunierott. ea-es of the foliar. ing disease have
been cured by it: Cholera, Diarrhout, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fut or. Ague. Nervous:teAnaemia, Donate Irregularitan., It:,•spep-slit, Fhanleney, Coae,t,:erefula,

Price one dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot, at the Walnut street It hart', Din ,

risbu rir,
bold by all Druggi,ts, Hoi.clkeepers nrol Grocers.

F. RAUTER",.
,S'ote. Proprietor.

F,n• snip by .T..C..Due!:er, corner of Front anil
Locus: st,lunklAL

rimy 2.G. ly

gl4 S C)
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid tier OLD NEWSPA PEltS,
PHLETS, BOOKS AND WASTE PAPE 't
ofevery description.

H. Q. LUNDY,
,142south 4th street, l'hint.

febe 24, 'ISM 1.3r;
1806
Garden, Field ana Plower Seeds.
From Briggs &Brothers, Rochester, New
York,
iIIIESE kinds of seeds which mature

more perfectly in the old countries are
finported from the best seed houses and
the balance is grown in this country, withthe greatest care, there fore those who pur-,
chase them can depend upon getting the
best the world aftbrds. _For sale at

Mar. 3. JACKSOIVS.

BEM

AS'NE DPICiLLES A.t. SARDINES atC JACKSON'S.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $532,210,40
This Company continuesto insurel3nild-

ings,,lllarchandlse, and other property,
againstlis and 'damage by lire, on the
mutual plan, either her a cash premium or
premium note.

.81,17171. ANNUAL REPORT.
Wile le omit ;insured, 5J:01,295,31
Legs run't exptreil in 'W.', 212,135,00 8,091,950,31

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Amt. of prom i 1 0 n0t0;,,Jan.1;61,12 ,,,0i0n,n11
Le-s premium iiotes lid.in '65„11;,1 ,13,13 411W-17.'21
elm 1. ofpremium" notes reCeived ',;3;• 113,881.13

et premium-, Jai). 1. '65. 3,501,11
Cashreeeipt.s,le,s °wand:3.'lons in 40,7116,89

• • •CONTRA. -

Los ,(-s anit exponses p:dd in '65,
13:dune,: Capit.tl and Asset's, Jan. 1, 1566,

J,'

:17, 17.q.,
.19

•

A. S. GREEN, President.
GnonoE Youso, Jr., Secretary.

en.AEL S. Sltu:n.A..y, Treasurer.

Samuel Shoch, • Willialll I'attoll,
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steaey,
John Feadrich. Geo. Younp• r.,
11. G. 'Mulch. Niel:olas -..‘17.1)0na Id,
Sam' 1 P Eberieln, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S lreen7 S. C. Slay:nal:ler,
ahnund Spermg,

Jan. 13.,6.

UP.7.:IOLSTIT,RIING.

rrilllE UNDERSIGNED lIAS TAKEN
1_ Rom= adjoiniug the residence of
James Barber, In Walnut street, where be
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, Ilanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
Iteparit Sofasand chairs. making spring,corn-haat air mattresses (:11:Thi011 ,; <.\;(..

&c. SA:\LUEL CAItTE
mar. 10, Niti

NOTICE TO BUILDERS-
MICE Old well-known Abut. Myers'

Quarry, which bcsen in operation
Ihr two years and a half, are prepared to
furnish all kinds building-stone., not only
as cheap. but better stone than can be pro-
da'edd in this vieln4y. -
July 7,1 f S. S. DETWILER.

FEI:E.L.L.D, SCALE IVOIVES.
313-11301ORE:eL- CO.

Successors Lo A. 13. Davis L's:
O.J.IS' 417 .11/1C.ll Street

Ftwtory 15th nu 1 Pellfril..ll- 011170

-VA X UFA CTUREIZS OF

Suit able for weigh- locks,rail road tiaeks,
depots, coal, hay and live stock..

Patent ParaDir..] ,Crane Beam, for weigh-
ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

PatcutoSS'a.7:ll6ase,SVcitth, for.Dlast Far-
:Mee:4.

Itoppe2:s'qateq, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels anti POunds.

Bank's Improved Roiling Mill and
Union scales, also, all the various descrip-
tions ofDormant and 'Portable -

Plat ihrin
Sert/es: Counter Secties anti Patent Bennis.
Every ,S'ectie Warranted.

Prcini pt,. attention given to rep.- tiring.—
Saud for :rn 'lllustrated- (..31- zeulft.r.

nov. 1, '65.-ly
OPENING of THE CAMPAIGN for ISGG

18(.ZO JOHN A. JCKSON, .1566
Locust Street, Coindibia, Penn'a.
E has just received a now and fresh
sapply of Groceries, also

NEW DRIED FRUIT,
:NEW SUGAR CURED IT.A.:US,

No. 1, Shore Mackerel and Labrador liar-
ring, Raisins 'Currants,Prnnes,
Cranberries, Hominy, Sweet Corn, eze
;;Flb- Oar stock of Groceries is fail an

we are daily receiving additions,
Give us a call.
Jan. 20. 1860,1f,

Willi,'al 'LI"C.:-.2170Zir
No. 70'J CheAtlltit 7th,

.1)11.1LADELF111-1.
F.-PHIS OLD AND POPULAII HOTEL

is situated in the very centre of busi-
ness, and is convenient to the Steamboat
and H. It. Depots, access front which to the.
Hotel., is attainable at all times. The
house has been thproughly renovated and
newly futrnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desiresof the
traveling public.

The reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sufficient gitaranty that "nci .6llort on his
Dart will l e spared to maize the "WASH-
INGTON" cafirst elieskkort3e. Theilartler
will he unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased. to. see his old
friends and former patrons' of the' "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
manynew ones.

jan, 21, GI
ALLIVrOND.

rlniiager

SIGN PAINTING
rpLIE unclersh;ned would call the atten-
J._ Lion of I)uSllleS6men and the public,
generally-, his- rooms in York, Pa.,
wheze Sign and Ornamental Painting and

P9OTOGRAFF COLORING
is executed. in the best manner, and low-
est rates.

.7.7 •rt VP^.v./
11111Cle to order at tram 2 to 75 cents a piece.Orders solicited, and Terms C. 0. D.

Rooms next to P. :..l- S. Small's store,Centre Square, York, Pa
D. F. YOST

IT:OREC CO.; BUCKWILE.A.T FLOUR
-

' JACKSON'S
riE LEURATED YEAST COMPOUND

t JACKSON'S.

Shultz's Mat Store,
ESTABLISHED 1820.

No. 20 North Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.
vT.E, -Aranufuetureour own goods, thus

V enabling us to sell at
OLD-TIME PRICES.

The largest, best and most complete
stock, and at lower prices than any house
in the country.

Our immense stock of Spring and Sam-
mei. Goods consists of all the novelties of
the seasons; at least tiffy different styles,
the most popular of which are the
CAVALIER,

CAVALIER D'OItSAY,
INDICATOR, (very new,)

F ULTON,
MORTON PETO.
BRIGHTON, (noble',)

TYROL.
A SPLFNDID SILK HAT FOR 65,00.

Cheaper than can be had elsewhere.
Our business connection with ourpatrons

for a period of nearly forty years is suffi-
cient guarantee of our ability to please all
who may favor us with a call.

SHULTZ cf: BRO.
may 12.1.f

Tl',oo'a'S at SHOES.
TJIOR the best Boots, go to

Breneman's, NV. Ring

For the best Wouten's shoes, a o to
Drenemn.'s. \V. tiit, .; street

For the bast Children's shoes go to
Brenennut's, King street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Bret:tem:ill's, W. King street

ifor work that will not rip, go to
Breneinan's, W. king street.

For Boots thatwill riot let in • 'ater,go to
Brenoman's, W. King street

If in want oils and Shoes, go to
Bronemans, NV. .King street

Everybody in the country go i o
Ereneman's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

00. Lancaster, Pa

INCmstr.a.aal C. 07Z TOlllTar.

PHILADELPHIA.
CORPORA ;:D 1704. Assets 51,350,000,

1 Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by lire on Buildings, Iller-
chancli;:e, Furniture, eze., for long or short
periods, or pen:it:mint:ly on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. Tim prompt pay-
ment of l ').SUS tbr It period of 8C !Jelly years,
ailbrds guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. AILTIllin G. COPI.'IN, Prest.

Cif:AI:LES PLATT, Secretary.
F. X. 'ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above _Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columliia, January tl,

DIE EliiillFßlSE asittAtia CO.
No. 100 Walnut Sl., Philadelphia

CASH ASSETS, JANUA-121' 1, MG, 18
The investments of this Company are in

First Mortgages °al-teal Estate in the Cityof Philadelphia, and in other securitiescarefully selected by the Directors.Perpetual and Term. Insurances effectedby this Company at as low rates of pre-mium as safety to the Company and to theinsured will admit.

F. Ratchibrci Starr, J. L. Erringer,
Natlbro' Frazier, Geo. W. Fahnestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorn
Benj. T. Trediek, William G. Bolton:George Ti. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John J-1. Brown, P. 11. Montginnery.

F. RATCIIFORD STARR, Pumsraukp.
T.tromAs 11. Moz:TcomEny, Vice-Prost.
ALEX. W. WisTl,m, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Feb. 10, '6O.

Buy your Clothing of
P, E,'l7" R. ICE

m 11.E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
j_ call the attention of the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of

MAZE C OTIZING
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the' seq.sou. They are
made of the best material and. in the most
fashionable style.
Gexatlemeaa ,s Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &e. A splendid
line of those goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected sleek of
which we otter at cheap rates.

ctatanwr BAGS,
and Valises ol' ail styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. Aly goods arc all bought
fin• cash and I offer them at cheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf's Row-, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 14, 1166, ly.

ex rs.,v4za 2VE.1121:1M7
IT,TEATILADSCEI COMPAVATIT,

1' 11 ILADELPII
Capital : ;'1:200,000. Securities3oo,ooo.

rinus COMPA.NY continues to take
J risks on g ood property at rates as lou

as any other safe Company, and consistent
AVith prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past as
a guarantee ofits future conduct.

Trios. Crt.t.rns, Prest.
A. S. G.tr.LETT, Vice PreL-,

JAS. B t ixonn, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut, St., above Front, Columbia,- Pa.
Columbia, January- 21, 1565.-ly.


